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Get Your Groove on at Closing Ceremony
There’s something for everyone
at tonight’s Closing Ceremony.

A huge four band line up will see
the sun go down on the 2018 Alice
Springs Masters Games.
Popular
Alice
Springs
band
Wolfpack Amadeus kick off the

evening, warming up the crowd
with a delicious mix of classic rock
and groove.
Official speeches from dignitaries
including
Games
Honorary
Ambassador Daryl Somers and
Games Patron Dawn Fraser, will

mark the official ending of the 17th
Alice Springs Masters Games before
a powerful display of fireworks
lights up the night sky. Then the fun
begins.
Night Fever – Bee Gees Revival
will have you rocking to all those

falsetto favourites like Night Fever,
More than a Woman and Staying
Alive.

Stick around for ARIA-nominated
Sydney-based band Thirsty Merc
whose music has been described
by some as a blend of electric rock,

classical and jazz-influenced pop.

Alice Springs favourite Dr Elephant
and his big sounds will round out
the evening with party/rock covers.
Gates open at Anzac Oval from
5pm. Food and drinks will be
available. No BYO please.
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FRIENDLY GAMES LEAVES LEGACY

Another successful Alice Springs
Masters Games is about to come to
an end.

The legacy of attending the Games is
not just about how many medals were
won or records were broken or even PBs
achieved.
The
camaraderie,
goodwill
and
sportsmanship that has been forged
over the past week will leave a lasting
impression on those competitors old
and new who have been lucky enough to
be part of another ‘Friendly Games’.
Games General Manager Jim Lawrie said
it had been an exceptional Games.
“We’ve had an absolutely phenomenal
number of new participants and first
timers,” he said.

Wednesday for some sports.

Some of the increase was due to tourists
being in town, seeing the Games flags up
everywhere and wanting to be part of it all.
One of the Games’ highlights was the
breaking of dozens of long standing
records, particularly in the swimming
and athletics. Some of the records have
stood for more than 20 years. Others
dated back to the first Games in 1986.
We welcomed three new sports to the
program - boxing, functional fitness
and model aircraft flying. All were well
patronised and well supported. All have
indicated they’ll be back in 2020.

“Our volunteers have been fantastic. The
sports were well organised and I couldn’t
have asked for a better outcome for the
week.”

We also welcomed back many familiar
faces including 90-year-old lawn bowls
and athletics competitor Glad Gullock, as
well as first time participants like 25-yearold swimmer Taylor Chalker. Even former
AFL legend Tony ‘Plugger’ Lockett tried
his hand at a couple of sports.

This year there were more than 4,000
competitors. Forty percent of those
were new participants with registrations
continuing to be taken as late as

Supporting all of our competitors were
800 volunteers and the ever-important
Sports Med physios, who held about
300 consultations, and the doctors who
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treated about 250 individuals for medical
conditions.
Sports Med head doctor Greg Harris said
there were a few ankle sprains but most
cases involved soft tissue issues, plenty
of sore backs, knees and shoulders.
“We didn’t have many dehydration issues
and very few presentations involving
asthma despite the dust.”
Keeping athletes moving was the
responsibility of the Transport team who
transferred about 2,000 passengers
between
sporting
venues
and
accommodation places.
Transport Coordinator Trevor Bell said all
three bus services were very busy.
“Everyone was well behaved and
good fun. We have a ball with all the
competitors.”
Having fun is what epitomises the
Friendly Games. And although the 2018
Alice Springs Masters Games is coming
to an end, mark 10-17 October in your
diary and come back for another good
time in 2020.

WEATHER FORECAST
ALICE SPRINGS

+29ºC

SU
+32ºC

MO
+36ºC

TU
+28ºC

WE
+31ºC

WARNING

With temperatures soaring and an
Extreme UV Index don’t forget to
hydrate regularly and cover up to
avoid heat distress.
Don’t forget to get your medals engraved by Trophy Central
at the Games Centre at the Alice Springs Town Council
lawns. Cost is $5 and most can be completed while you wait.
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SPORTS
HOROSCOPE
ARIES

Remember how you said you didn’t need to train for the
Games? Remember how you said your innate athleticism
would get you through? Bet you’re wishing you hadn’t been so
cocky!

TAURUS
Something fantastic is just around the corner. I’m just not sure
what street you’re on to take advantage of this good fortune.
Google Maps may be the answer.

GEMINI
There’s an opportunity tonight to dance like no one’s watching
… because they aren’t. Your moves are original but too painful
to the naked eye.

CANCER
It’s day 8 of the Games and you’ve been far from a crab out of
water in the Central Australian desert. In fact, you’ve thrived
here. It might be time to think about moving.

LEO
I see a great journey on the cards for you this week. You’ll
be returning to your home state … ok, that’s not so much a
prediction as an observation. But it will come true.

VIRGO
Make sure you limber up for tonight’s Closing Ceremony.
It would be a shame to finish the Games injury free only to
throw out a hip while jive dancing.

LIBRA
An unusual situation leaves you speechless which is very
unusual for you Libra. It’s not all bad though. Your friends will
take advantage of the silence to tell you how they really feel
about the gift you gave them last Christmas.

Nola Heads
into History
Books

An amazing number of records fell
at this year’s Alice Springs Masters
Games.
NT athlete Nola Brockie was one of those
that now has her name in the Games
history books.
Proving age is not a barrier, the 80-year
old Athletics Track and Field competitor is
the proud holder of five new records:
●●

●●

●●

●●

●●

Women’s 80 Javelin throw with a
new record of 11.55m, smashing the
previous record of 9.75m;
Women’s 80 Long Jump with a distance
of 1.78m, beating the previous record
of 1.45m by 33cm;
Women’s 80 Triple Jump with a distance
of 4.49m;
Women’s Discus Throw, registering
a distance of 14.03m, shattering the
previous record of 10.36m;
Women’s 80 Hammer Throw that
added an amazing 2.39m to the
previous record 14.65m.

There were a total of 25 records broken
in the Athletics Track and Field events
throughout the four days of competition.

In Memory – David ‘Robbo’ Roberts
The Alice Springs Masters Games
baseball community has paid tribute to
a beloved player.
David ‘Robbo’ Roberts, 56, suffered a
fatal heart attack in January 2017. He was
remembered with a minute’s silence at
the start of all games on the first day of
competition this week.
His wife Mandy also threw the first
pitch in the first game in honour of his
memory.
Robbo, from Adelaide, had attended
several Alice Springs Masters Games,
originally as a touch player and then as
member of the Legends Baseball team
because he saw how much fun they had.
His long-time mate Stephen Bobos said

Robbo was very fit and was an inclusive
team mate.
“He facilitated mateship. No one was left
out. He had time for everybody. It didn’t
matter who you were,” he said.
Stephen said Robbo had never played
baseball when he joined the Legends
but he worked hard to be an asset to the
team.
“That’s just the way Robbo was,” Stephen
said.
“He wasn’t satisfied until he became
good. He would work harder and harder
to get better and make the team better.”
Robbo is survived by his wife Mandy and
three daughters.

SCORPIO
There are 99 reasons why you shouldn’t go too wild at
tonight’s Closing Ceremony but only one reason why you
should. Find that reason and you won’t look back.

SAGITTARIUS

Around the Traps...

It’s the last day of your journey to sporting greatness. What
happened? You’ll have to go home with your tail between your
legs.

It’s amazing how
some things
look from a
different angle …

CAPRICORN
All your big talk has backed you into a corner. You shouldn’t have
laid bets on yourself winning so many medals. Your house is in
danger of being repossessed.

AQUARIUS
Good things come in small packages. It’s a shame that you are
neither good nor small.

PISCES
Hubba hubba! The stars are aligning. You’re here for a good
time not a long time. I’m seeing lots of fun for you today.
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Big shout out to the Sports Med
team who treated more than 500
cases of medical and physio issues
during these Games. Despite the
busy workload they treated all cases
except two that required specialist
hospital treatment. Well done team.

We’re continually amazed by the
sporting prowess of our athletes.
Masters Mile overall winner and
birthday boy Darren Peacock
backed up his win on Thursday
night by taking gold in the 10km
run yesterday.

Don’t forget to check out all the
photos, vlogs and videos posted
throughout the Games, and follow all
eight days of action via our website:
www.alicespringsmastersgames or
 Face Book page or via  Twitter @
friendly_games.

★

★

★
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WHAT WERE THE GAMES’ HIGHLIGHTS?

Watching the over 70s play basketball.
It was amazing and inspirational. First
time at the Masters, will consider
coming back.
Mcguyver & Rippa
Eightball, NT

Certainly lives up to the name of the
Friendly Games. Seeing all the people
that we’ve been seeing at the Games
over the last 18 years. The level of
competition is always really good too.
Maxine Hoad
Table Tennis, SA

We’re both Alice Springs locals
who love our friends coming from
interstate to join us and making new
friends. Love being part of the event
and have been participating since
early 2000s.

The Opening Ceremony was so
exciting. Such good, friendly games
especially enjoyed playing against
Coconut Ice, that was so much fun.
Great competition from the all the
other teams.

Tess O’Connell & Lea Pearson
Netball, NT

Jo Nitschke
Netball, NT

When we played pairs we beat the
ladies who are now playing in the
pairs finals. We were only 3 shots
short of making the final. Been
coming since 1994. Met so many
amazing people. Love meeting up
with all my old friends and meeting
new lovely people.

Most amazing experience at all levels.
The people I’ve met, worked with, the
athletes, the volunteers. The different
sports I’ve been involved with and the
places I’ve been able to go and see
while I’ve been here.

Heather Scullin
Lawn Bowls, VIC

Watching the Functional Fitness for
the first time and watching other
inspirational athletes. Getting my first
grand slam at the Masters Games.
Terry Chenery
Baseball, NSW

Watching an 80-year-old lady winning
gold in the hammer throw and
breaking the Games record.
Greg Ford
Track & Field, NSW

The sports coordinator has been
amazing and has made my time
at my event the most memorable
experience.

I have bowled with new and different
people. I’ve managed to get close to
my highest score ever. And managed
to PB my highest average score.

Lizzie O’Hara
Tennis, SA

Tarn Rudder
Tenpin Bowling, QLD

Martine Shrubsole
Sports Med, NSW

The Opening Ceremony was fantastic.
The entertainment, the organisation
and the participation of not only all
the athletes but the local community.
Ruth Logan
Lorraine Adams
Maisie Austin
Basketball , NT

Never played Eightball before but
thought I’d give it a go and the Games
is a great place to try new things. I am
the oldest competitor at Eightball and
I have actually potted a ball.
Josie Blakeley
Eightball , NT

How friendly and inviting everyone
here has been. If you come once you’ll
come again and keep coming for
years to come.
Kevin Aide
Hockey , SA

The journey of the Games, the drive
up with my dad, being a part of the
atmosphere, and my medal haul in
pistol shooting - 4 medals, 1 gold, 2
silver and a bronze.
James Parer
Pistol Shooting, QLD

Incredible atmosphere in Alice
Springs at the moment and the
camaraderie.

Winning a gold medal in the MB
cross country. Oh and the Opening
Ceremony and Jon Stevens.

Steve Anderson
Functional Fitness, NSW

Dave Russell
Mountain Biking, NT
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Alice Springs Masters Games official photographs by

www.jtkphotography.ca
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Whats On Today

20th

at the Alice Springs Masters Games

SAT

6:00am

Triathlon
& Duathlon

Simpsons Gap, Larapinta Drive

6:00am

Cycling

Hungry Jacks Car Park

8:00am

Archery

Dead Centre Bowhunters Club

8:30am

Hockey

Hockey Centre Traeger Park

8:30am

Baseball

Lyle Kempster Park

9:00am

Basketball

Traeger Park Stadium

9:00am

Model Aircraft
Flying

Peddler Field Undoolya Rd

9:00am

Lawn Bowls

Alice Springs Golf Club

10:00am

Tenpin Bowling The Dustbowl

1:00pm

BMX

Len Kittle Drive

5:00am

General

Closing Ceremony - ANZAC Oval
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Happy y
Birthda
Anne Walker, NT
John Dermody, SA
Mary Abrey, SA
Tony Connor, NT
Lex Fitchett, NT
Chris Williams, NT

Sharon Hewitt, NT
Mark Mathews,
NSW
Sandy Warner, NT
Nathan Johnson,
SA
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